Live!
Mason City, Iowa

MULTI-PARTY

FARM

EQUIPMENT

Auction held at 1603 S Eisenhower Avenue, Mason City, Iowa

Just ¾ miles south of the North Iowa Events Center on Eisenhower Avenue

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER

8

AT

TRACK TRACTOR

1993 Caterpillar 65C, shows 6,293 hrs., powershift, CAH, 4 hyd.,
power beyond, 3 pt. w/quick hitch, sells w/spare filters, 25” tracks,
S/N 2ZJ00260 (brakes need repaired)

4WD TRACTORS

2009 John Deere 9530, shows 5,332 hrs., powershift, CAH, 4 hyd.,
diff. lock, air ride heated leather seat, instructional seat, front sun
visor, GreenStar & AutoTrac ready, (20) weights between rear
fenders, (4) 1,450 lb. wheel weights, 800/70R38 duals,
S/N RW9530P013032
2007 New Holland TJ330, 4WD, S/N Z6F200272
1993 John Deere 8770, shows 5,144 hrs., quad range, CAH, 4 hyd.,
diff. lock, air ride seat, AM/FM, 480/80R42 duals,
S/N RW8770H001069

MFWD TRACTORS

2012 New Holland T7.210, shows 924 hrs., powershift, LHR, CAH,
4 hyd., 3 pt., w/top link, cab susp., Sturd-E-Built front rock box,
instructional seat, foot throttle, diff. lock, IntelliView III monitor,
integrated joystick control, AM/FM, power adj. mirrors, 420/85R28
fronts, 480/80R42 rear duals, S/N ZCBN15388
2008 John Deere 7830, 2,485 hrs., 20 spd. AutoQuad, 3 hyd., LHR,
Deluxe CommandView cab, instructional seat, AutoTrac ready,
extremity lights, (2) roof mounted side lights, 3 pt. Cat 3/3N 10,050 lb.
quick hitch, convertible PTO w/small 1000 shaft, 32 GPM pump, Hi
Vertical load Cat 3 10,000 lb. drawbar, 110-1/2 in. rear axle, HD front
axle, poly front fenders, dual beam radar, loader plumbing, (10) front
weights, (4) 450 lb. rear weights, 380/85R30 fronts, 480/80R42 rear
duals, S/N RW7830A009583
2006 John Deere 4120, 6,743 hrs., open station, 3 pt., w/top link,
540 PTO, 12 speed PowrReverser, LHR, (1) rear & (2) mid-mount
hyd., integrated joystick, diff. lock, front weight bracket, 27x10.50-15
fronts, 44x18.00-20 rears, S/N LV4120P317330
John Deere 3520, S/N LV3520H612719

2WD TRACTORS

10AM

CST
2022

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

Massey Ferguson MF129, chisel plow, 17’6”, pull-type,
spring mounted shanks, 2” reversible points, hyd. lift
(less cylinder) 11L-15 tires, S/N 300429
John Deere F1450, plow, 4x18”, semi-mounted, adjust front hitch,
straight coulters, toggle trip, hyd. tail wheel, Midwest Industries lift
harrow, 7.60-15 tires
John Deere 210, disc, 14’, pull-type, adjust gangs, spring mounted
scrapers, hyd. lift, rear hitch, front disc blades measure 19.5”, rear
disc blades measure 19”, 225/70R14 tires, S/N 16987
John Deere 980, field cultivator, 36’, 6” spacing, spring mounted
shanks, 7-1/2” knock-on sweeps, single pt. depth control, hyd. wing
fold, 3-bar coil tine harrow, 11L-15 tires, walking tandems across,
S/N N00980X018945
Sunflower 5054, field cultivator, 47’, pull-type, 6” spacing, 7” knock-on
sweeps, spring mounted shanks, hyd. double fold, 4-bar spike tooth
harrow, single pt. depth control, walking tandems across,
(4) 20.5x8.0-10 adjust front gauge wheels, level lift tongue,
(3) 11L-15 & (1) 280/70R15 main tires, (8) 11L-15 wing tires,
S/N 05054C20020020
Case IH 4800, field cultivator, 28’, 6” spacing, 7-1/2” sweeps,
pull-type, hyd. fold, 3-section, 3-bar coil tine harrow, spring mounted
shanks, single pt. depth control, walking tandems across, 7.60-15
tires, S/N 02500000125833
2012 Sunflower 6333, soil finisher, 34’, pull-type, spring mounted hyd.
front gang, 20” blades, 7-1/2” spacing, rigid scrapers, spring mounted
flat bar rolling basket, spring mounted shanks, 10” sweeps,
9” spacing, 6-bar spike tooth harrow, 12.5L-15 tires, walking tandems
across, S/N AGC9S6330CZ600223X34
Blu-Jet Landrunner, NH3 applicator, 15x30”, 3 pt., hyd. double fold,
spring mounted coulters, (2) closing discs/row, dual inlet hoses,
Raven Super Cooler, Raven rate controller, 1/2 width Raven shut-off
valves, (2) front pin adjust 15” gauge wheels, rear hitch
John Deere 400, rotary hoe, 30’

GRAIN CARTS & GRAVITY FLOW WAGONS

(2) Stud King

Brent 572, grain cart, 14” hyd. fold corner auger, hyd. flow control
door, scale w/J Star EZ150 indicator, spout camera, LED auger light,
rear warning lights, 1000 PTO, 18-26 tires, S/N 572373
Brent 674, grain cart, Lg. 1000 PTO, 16” hyd. fold corner auger, spout
light, 24.5-32 tires, S/N B20710108
Brent 880, grain cart
Parker 5500, gravity flow, Parker running gear, ext. tongue, rear hitch,
single compartment, 4-wheel brakes, front ladder, 16.5-22.5 tires,
Parker 5500, gravity flow, Parker running gear, ext. tongue, rear hitch,
single compartment, 4-wheel brakes, front ladder, (2) 425/65R22.5 &
(2) 445/65R22.5 tires
Dakon 280, gravity flow, Gehl running gear, LH chute & discharge,
14L-16.1SL tires
Parker 2600, gravity flow, Parker running gear, ext. tongue, rear hitch,
front ladder, single compartment, 8-bolt hubs, 12.5L-15 tires
Parker 2600, gravity flow, Parker running gear, ext. tongue, rear hitch,
front ladder, single compartment, 8-bolt hubs, 12.5L-15 tires
J&M 350-20, gravity flow, Parker 1180 running gear, S/N 98184, ext.
tongue, front ladder, rear hitch, single compartment, 8-bolt hubs,
16.5L-16.1 tires, S/N 7651
Killbros 375 Grain Handler, gravity flow, front & rear ladder, Heider
running gear, ext. tongue, rear hitch, 8-bolt hubs, 265/75R16 tires,
Stanhoist, barge box, all steel, 12’x80”x40”, wood side extensions, full
swinging rear gate, center sliding rear gate, hyd. hoist, ext. tongue,
rear hitch, 6-bolt hubs, 11L-15 tires

PLANTERS & DRILL

SEMI TRUCKS

1997 Case IH 8910 Magnum, shows 4,412 hrs., powershift, CAH,
3 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, (12) front weights, air ride
seat, diff. lock, adjust mirrors, AM/FM, 11.00-16SL fronts, 420/80R46
rear duals, S/N JJA0080362
1969 John Deere 4000, shows 5,912 hrs., Syncro, open station,
2 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, WF, rear fenders, 11L-15
fronts, 16.9-34 rears S/N BZ13R213996R

COMBINES

2004 John Deere 9660 STS, S/N H09660S705846
1995 Case IH 2188, 2,993 sep./4,158 eng., hrs. CAH, Field Tracker,
air ride seat, instructional seat, 2-speed hydro, stone retarding drum,
feeder reverser, rock trap, chopper/ spreader, external knife adjust,
rear weight bracket, 17’6” unload auger, Maurer grain tank ext.,
30.5L-32 fronts, 14.9-24 rears, S/N JJC0190675
(2) John Deere 9770

HEADS

Case IH 1063, corn head, 6x30”, opposed knife rolls, (1) poly end
snout, tall corn shields, S/N JJC0240502
Case IH 1020, flex head, 20’, short sickle
(2) MacDon FD70, flex draper head
John Deere 608C, corn head

HEAD TRAILERS
2009 Agco/White 8200, 12x30”, pull-type, hyd. wing fold, flex frame,
ground-driven, 3 bu. poly seed boxes, vacuum, hyd. flat fold markers,
Yetter pin adjust row cleaners, adjust spring closing wheels, Trimble
Tru Count air clutches, 12v compressor, (2) sets of corn discs,
soybean discs, adjust spring down pressure, FM 750 monitor, AG
25 GPS receiver, Auto Pilot steering, master switch box, row on/off,
man. control box, Dickey John SM400 monitor, S/N HU22200249
International 500, cyclo air planter, 16x18”, semi mounted, rear
lift assist, hyd. vertical fold, ground-driven, hyd. folding markers,
fiberglass bulk fill boxes, 1000 PTO driven hyd. pump, soybean
drums, 9.5L-14 on main, 7.50-14 on wings (monitor in trailer)
International 500, cyclo air planter, 16x18”, semi mounted, rear
lift assist, hyd. vertical fold, ground-driven, hyd. folding markers,
fiberglass bulk fill boxes, 1000 PTO driven hyd. pump, soybean
drums, 9.5L-14 on main, 7.50-14 on wings (monitor in trailer)

SKID STEER ATTACHMENTS

Lowe, hyd. auger, skid steer mount
Stout 72-3B, grapple, skid steer mount
Stout 66-9, brush grapple, skid steer mount
Hoover, bale spear, skid steer mount, (2) 38” spears, walk through
center

2013 Peterbilt 386, shows 494,548 miles, 70” standup sleeper, 12.9L
Paccar MX, Eaton Fuller 13 speed, air ride cab, tandem axle, Flex Air
Leaf susp., air slide 5th wheel, dual alum. fuel tanks, SS 1/4 fenders,
SS front grille guard, diff. lock, dual air ride seats, A/C, cruise control,
engine brake, AM/FM/CD, 250” WB, 22.5LP tires, alum. wheels,
VIN 1XPHDP9X2DD180952
2002 International 9200, 958,368 miles, 48” standup sleeper, 12.7L
Detriot, Eaton Fuller 10 speed, air ride cab, tandem axle, air susp.,
diff. lock, air slide 5th wheel, dual alum. fuel tanks, air ride driver’s
seat, A/C, AM/FM/CD, cruise control, engine brake, 205” WB, 22.5LP
tires, alum. front wheels, steel rear wheels,
VIN 2HSCEAMR33C046603
1995 GMC WCA64T, 525,822 miles, air ride day cab, Volvo VED12,
Eaton Fuller 9 speed, tandem axle, air susp., 154” WB, dual alum.
fuel tanks, air slide 5th wheel, air ride driver’s seat, diff. lock, engine
brake, cruise control, A/C, AM/FM, 11R22.5 tires, steel wheels,
VIN 4V1VDBGH4SN709216
International 2574, grain truck, 224,278 miles, Cummins L10, Eaton
Fuller 8LL trans., tandem axle, Hendrickson rubber block/beam
susp., diff. lock, air ride driver’s seat, Scott 20’x93”x62” steel grain
body, cargo doors, grain gate, dual cylinder scissor hoist, A/C,
AM/FM, 222” WB,425/65R22.5 fronts, 11R22.5 rears, steel wheels,
VIN 1HTGGAUT6TH391944

complete list of items at SteffesGroup.com
For information contact Steven Nelson of Steffes Group at 641.423.1947 or 641.430.2591

641.423.1947 | SteffesGroup.com

Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising.
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter or credit to facilitate border transfer.
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HOPPER TRAILERS

(2) 2004 Jet, 42’x96”x68”, aluminum, (2) hoppers, single speed roller
traps, sight glasses, air susp., Right-Weigh load scale, roll tarp, front &
rear ladders, 11R22.5 tires, (4) alum. wheels, (4) steel wheels,
VIN 5JNGA42244H000056 & VIN 5JNGA42224H000055
1998 Helwood, 26’x96”x68”, steel, tandem axle, spring susp., (1) hopper,
single speed trap w/side chute, roll tarp, front & rear ladders, 11R22.5
tires, spoke wheels, VIN 1H9GH2629WR258252
1982 Merritt Payload, 41’, aluminum sides, (2) steel hoppers, spring
susp., 20,000 lb. axles, single speed traps, 2-speed landing gear, roll
tarp, 285/75R24.5 tires, VIN 1MT2P4224CH003911
Timpte, grain hopper

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS

2015 Alum-Line Showmaster, 20’x80”, bumper hitch, tandem axle,
torsion susp., (2) rolling fore/aft center dividers w/access doors, swinging
rear gate w/sliding access door, front tack room, roadside door, brakes,
rear & side lighting, roof vents, 2-5/16” ball hitch, 205/75R15 tires, 6-bolt
alum. wheels, VIN 1A9LB2027F2241253
2002 Kiefer Genesis X440, VIN 1DVGH25222K041670
1997 Featherlite Econolite, steel, 16’x6’, bumper hitch, tandem axle,
torsion susp., swinging center gate, cargo light, curbside door, brakes,
2-5/16” ball hitch, 7.00-15 tires, 6-bolt wheels, VIN 4FGL1620XVA528067
Utility Trailer, tandem axle

SPRAYERS

Miller Pro 1000, pull-type sprayer, 1,000 gal. poly tank, Hypro hyd. drive
pump, 60’ hyd. folding boom, single nozzle bodies on 20” spacings,
3-section shutoffs, radar speed sensor, 2” Banjo fill coupler, Raven 440
controller (S/N 41037) 13.6-38 tires, S/N 0701554 (controller & manual in
trailer)
Top Air, pull-type sprayer, 60’ boom, 1,000 gal., poly tank, hyd. fold,
3-section shutoffs, 2” fill port, single nozzle bodies on 20” spacing, hyd.
driven Ace pump, Raven 440 controller, hard rinse tank, 18.4-26 tires

AUGERS

Westfield MK100-61, swing hopper, 10”x61’, 540 PTO, hyd. cable lift,
15” tires S/N 88210
Westfield MK80-61, swing hopper, 8”x61’, 540 PTO, hyd. cable lift, man.
lift swing hopper, 235/75R15 tires, S/N 133055
Sudenga 584066-LB9G, swing hopper, 10”x66’, 540 PTO, hyd. swing
hopper, hyd. scissor lift, 15” tires, S/N 45-2379
Hutchinson, 8”x53’, electric drive, 7.5 hp. motor, 220v, single phase,
manual cable lift, 15” tires, 18-26 tires, S/N S/N 909587
Mayrath, 10”x61’, 540 PTO, manual cable lift, 15” tires, S/N 418659

STALK CHOPPER

Brady 1680, 14’, pull-type, man. height adjust, rear hitch, 15” tires

MANURE SPREADER

New Idea 3732, single beater, 2-speed apron, hyd. slop gate, rear warning
lights, 540 PTO, walking tandems, 11R22.5 tires, S/N HP20120

TECHNOLOGY

John Deere StarFire 3000, receiver, 15,183 hrs., SF1, SF2 Ready,
RTK, (no subscriptions), RTK set up to run off cell signal (no modem or
antenna included), refurbished one year ago, S/N PCGT3TA314963
John Deere StarFire 3000, receiver, 11,926 hrs., SF1, SF2 ready,
RTK (no subscriptions), RTK set up to run off cell signal (no modem or
antenna included), S/N PCGT3TA326897
John Deere StarFire 3000, receiver, 7,753 hrs., SF1,
S/N PCGT3TA366480 (no subscriptions)
John Deere 2630, display, 1,197.6 hrs., SF2, Section Control, (cable
needs an adapter to plug into corner post), S/N PCGU2UD467994
(2) New Holland FM-750

OTHER EQUIPMENT

1961 DWNC, fertlizer tender, tandem axle flatbed, 30’x99”, spring susp.,
500 gal. steel fuel barrel, 12v pump w/filter, hose reel, auto nozzle,
2-compartment Tyler tender unit, 14”x16’ belt conveyor, poly flex spout,
pull start Honda GX160 5.5 hp., roll tarp, 10.00-20 tires, steel wheels,
VIN 106101
Steel Silage Bunks, (2) 4’x20’, 16” sides, drain holes in bottom
Steel Flatbed, 16’x96”, 90x52” front bulkhead, diamond tread deck, stake
pockets, wood removable side panels, mounts to 34” frame rails, (2) work
lights
1,000 Gal. Poly Tank, vertical, flat bottom, 2” bung
(1) 16.5-22.5 Tire, mounted on 8-bolt steel wheel,fits Parker 5500 & others
(1) 12.5L-15 Tire, mounted on 8-bolt steel wheel, fits Parker 2600 &
others
(2) 16.9-38 Duals, mounted on 9-bolt wheels
(1) Hyd. Cylinder, 4x8”, 1-1/4” ram, w/hoses, IH tips
Bridge Deck, 18’x11’, 3x12” bridge planks, 4” side rails, steel under frame
3 Pt. Forklift

